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ABOUT THE COVER: To many Americans, recent cam pus events seem to indicate that the academic world is
a maze of disorder. Those within that world, however,
see student unrest from a different perspective: they can not dispel the confusion entirely, but they can detect and
describe the obstacles to be overcome . High on the list is
the absence of effective channels of communication - a
void which prevents student from reaching educator and
vice versa.
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THE COLLEGE AND THE STUDENTS

A dialogue: redefining roles and values
The second half of the last semester was a turbulent
period of self- exami nation for Lesley College. At the
request of the Stud ent Government Association, three
all-College meetings were held in lat e March and early
April to discuss and resolve several controversial campus issues. Student power , the employm ent of minority
workers on the n ew campus construction, tenur e and
dormitory regulations were among the concerns. Specific proposals were formulated and referred to th e appropriat e govern ing body or committee for further
recomme ndations and action.
On May 5 a majority of Lesley students voted to join
the nation-wide st ud ent strike in support of ending
Am erican military eff orts in Southeast Asia . They also
s upport ed dem and s that the government end war-related
pro grams on univ ersity campuses, cease "sys tematic
oppression" of political dissid ents and ins ure fair trials
for po litical prison ers. On the following day , th e Lesley
faculty vot ed not to close the College but to conduct all
academic activitie s in a flex ible mann er so that the persona l convictions of students and faculty memb ers
could be accommodated.

Th ese events - and the actions which followed - wer e
reported in depth in a spec ial newslett er published in
May for alumnae and par ents.
The inf ormal dialo gue on th ese pa ges - the r es ult of
a group int ervi ew - is intended to give some philosop hical perspective to the chan ges in student attitud es
and in College polici es as they are vi ewed by thre e
faculty members .

Vallee: I think the students have changed considerably.
For one, they are better prepared and mor e qualified.
Ano th er change is th eir greater interest in the soc ial
issues and in the curri culum . They are, of course, influenced by the teaching that is taking place here, too.
I think our facu lty has improved, with a higher percentage holding advanced degrees.
Slattery: It was my impression wh en I came h ere eight
years ago th at Lesley students had two goals . On e w as
to teach in an excellent suburban sch ool system; th e
oth er was to get marri ed . I think that today's students
are much less sure of th emselv es and of what they want,
beca us e they are thinking more; they're developing a
broader point of view and th ey' re more involved in out side events.
Question: Are today's · students being pulled in two opposite directions; are they still attracted to the suburban
teaching job and marriage and at the same time being
drawn to core-city teaching or some other type of "involvement"?
Slattery: Stud ents now tend to regard suburban teaching and ge tting married as w h at they can or will do
anyway - eve ntually. They know they can atta in these
things so they're free to seek and fulfill other goa ls to work in the ghetto, to postpone marriag e, to engage
in some other typ e of prof ess ional work. Of course ,
many girls still aim straight for tea ching and there's a
lot of commitment there.
Vallee: More of our students are going to grad uate
school, which is significant because ten years ago Lesley
students were very insecure about applying to graduate
schoo l. Th ey didn't think they could get in . Now th ey
apply to Harvard, Columbia, Michi gan, and they are
admitted.
Question : Do you think that Lesley students are doing
better in the classroom; are they achieving more academically, or arc they simply brighter but applying their
intelligence elsewhere?

James J. Slatt ery, Coordinator of Campus Plannin g and
Assistant Professor of So cial Science, has been at Lesley
for eight yea rs.
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the idea that "Here I can contribute in a small way to
the betterment of the wo rld." Today's students are beginning to think that not only ca n you make yo ur own
sma ll con tributi on but also that you can h elp to change
th e world from the top - that is, influence it in a much
bi gger way by helpin g to change th e political system.

Question: How have students at Lesley changed in the
last decade?

Question: Before they were accepting the system and
trying to help in some "established" way?
Slattery: That's right. Now students are beginning to
realize that maybe it is possibl e to change the system
itself, whereas b efo r e nobody thou ght about that possibi lity. And that 's partly why their at tempts to ch ange
the system are so clum sy; it 's a new idea .

Natalie K. Vallee, Professor of Biolo gy and Health and
a member of the Building Fund Steering Committee,
joined the Lesley faculty in 1957.

Question: Paul, do you have some comments about the
change in student attitudes?
Fideler: I think the norm al expec tatio ns for a Lesl ey girl
ten or eve n six years ago , lik e getting married and teaching in suburbia, can no lon ger be aspired to with an easy
conscience, because students tod ay hav e an awareness
of their advantages, and they're not feeling as conscience-free in maximizing all th eir advantages as they
us ed to. That is th e important aspect of student malaise
right now. They w ant to do thin gs that don 't require
a compro mis e of conscience.

Slattery: Yes, but eve n the stud ent s on committees didn't
feel powerful. And th at is partly why during the las t
semester our students went outside the committee system and called all-Coll ege meetings . They didn 't fee l
they were accomplishing anything on the committees,
and because th ey felt that way, they weren't. It has
been my exper ience th at students on committees have
not function ed very effectively or us efu lly. Their ten dency is to sit back, be quiet, go along with whatever
h appens, if they show up at all.

Question: Is this really a heartfelt conviction, or do
Lesley students simply feel guilty because other people
tell them they should be concerned - that they should
be involved?
Fideler: It 's both, I think. Peer pr ess ur es are very important to some, but others feel th ese issues deeply.

Slattery: I don't think th at they're any more intelligent.
I think they 're better educated.

Vallee: I think that th e fact th at many of our students
hav e gone into the Peace Corps is evidence of lon gstandin g social consciousness at Lesley.

Question: Do you mean better prepared in the high
schools?

Question: Has this been a high percentage?

Slattery: Yes, b et ter prepared , but also more involved
in their own educat ion and taking more responsibility
for it. Eight years ago it was next to impo ssib le to get
stude nt s to think about what shou ld go on in a course .
They sat there and waited for someone to tell them what
to do.

Vallee: I think it should be noted that we were one of
the ea rl y schools to invite students to p artic ipat e on
various committ ees. This was du e to Dr. Orton. It was
not due to any pressure gro up .

Slattery: W e have had about th e same percentage as
Harv ar d, which for us means four or five kids from a
class. But that makes me think of anot h er area of change
- the students' own fee lings about how much power
they have. In past years students who were interested
in improving the world would choose something lik e
the Peace Corps or teaching the mentally retarded with

Paul A. Fideler , Ass ista nt Prof essor of So cial Science,
has tau ght at th e College for two years.
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"The most permeating discontent ... is that students don't feel
they are treated with enough respect either in the classroom or
in the governance of the College."

Vallee: Don't you think we are doing some of that , for
example, by suggesting to th e students "Let 's plan this
course together"?

Fideler: I think that the students are coming to the realization that the system must be changed for them to be
comfortable in it , but I'm not sure that they know it can
be changed. This unsureness is contributing to their real
unhappiness .

Fideler: I think that is a n ecessa ry remedy for th e situation. We have to start saying "What would you consider
a more challengi ng course?" and th en start planning
those courses with them.

In re gard to students on committees, I think the reason
they didn't participate fully was that they knew or
sensed that they really didn't have responsibility . What
is different now is that students are demanding real responsibility not simply the opportunity to express a
point of view. If Lesley is not willing to give students
responsibility on committees, then we can 't complain
about the caliber of student participation .

Vallee: . Ther e is anot h er thin g. The students are not
accustomed to making these decis ions, and eve n when
they do, they have a tendency to expect the prof ess or
to bai l them out when they get into difficulties.
Fideler: That is one of the anomalies of the college situation. The tradition of protecting peopl e from failure is
still present. But also there is this gnawing discont ent
that the who le thin g could be made mor e challenging
and that the st udents could take on mor e responsibility.

Question: What do you mean by "responsibility"?
Fideler: Giving them a chance to decide, giving them
enough voice so that their decisions can affect policy.

Question: Remembering the all-College meetings, do you
think we heard from all sides - from the conservative
and moderate students as well as the more radical ones?
Some people feel that there was an imbalance. If so,
why do you think it occured?

Question: Is it your opinion that their voice was token
before?
Fideler: Yes.
Slattery: As I see it, the responsibility was there to be
taken, but typically the students didn't take it - not
because they were apathetic but because they didn't
believe they had sufficient influence. However, it was
possible - because it has happened - that one or two
students on a committee could be highly influential.

Fideler: I'm not sure. I sense from the typical "down"
of Lesley students that they don't feel th ey are doing
something as important as people going into law or
medicine. I think that shows a malproportioned value
system. We 'd have a much better society if we had
better elementary school teachers than better lawyers.

Question: What effect will the changes you see in students have on the elementary school system? Can you
see elementary education itself changing as a result?

Question: Getting back to Lesley itself, what do you
think the students particularly dislike about the College?
What do they want changed?

Slattery: Not right away. The elementary school system
is infinitely more recalcitra nt than Lesley College's
system. And the n ew graduates are spread too thin to
make effective use of thei r exerc ise of conscience and
responsibility immediately. Eventually, of course, if a
great many graduates from a great many colleges go
into the schoo ls with a n ew outlook, there may be some
ch anges. That's what I hope , but I don't see it h appeni ng
right off.

Slattery: It's going to be hard to keep straight what I
think th ey don't like and what I don't like.
Fideler: I'll make a stab. This is a huge question. One
thing goes back to what I was saying before. The most
permeating discontent that I sense here is that st udents
don't feel that they are treated with enough respect
eit h er in the classroom or in the governance of the
College.

Question: Do you think our girls are prepared for the
situation?

Question: Do they feel they are being treated like high
school kids?

Slattery: Yes, I think most of them hav e a pretty good
idea of what the school systems are lik e.

Fideler: They feel they h ave more potency or potentiality than th ey are allowed to manifest her e. I think
the genera l ton e of the place makes the majority of th e
stu dents feel they are being manipulated in some ways
and that they do not h ave a ch ance to grow to their full
potential.

Fideler: I hope that Lesley students develop mor e espri t
in their profession. That would help to change things
faste r . I hop e that they will realize fully the importance
of an elementary school teacher. She is tremendously
important to the futur e of a child. That is something
we have to work on - to mak e the students conscious
of the important prof ess ion they are entering.
Question: You don't feel that they fully realize that now?
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Vallee: Paul, would you elab orate on your statement
about resp ect in the classroom?
Fideler: I mean students are not challenged enough in
the classroom. It would b e showin g them more respect
to pitch our academic program on a more difficult level.

Fideler: In this regard, I think the small size of th e Lesley
student body is a problem, not an advantage . If a
sizable minority of students decide th ey want to do
something or raise a particular issue, th en the fact that
we're a sma ll community makes them feel that w e' re
a "family" and that everyo n e should come in on it. This
deprives people of their intell ec tual privacy, and that is
something that should be fostered in college. People
must be able to think privately; they must be able to
deliberate and shake things down for th emse lv es. The
tightness of our community makes that difficult.

Slattery: Also the mor e conservative students tend to
operate in an atmosphere that strives to avoid conflict
and keep thin gs pleasant , whenever possible.
Fideler: W e put too much emphasis on the propri eties of
ge ttin g alon g rather than on real communication, which
always brin gs conflict to one degr ee or another.
Question: What role should students have in determining faculty tenure? Should they have all of the say, some
of the say, none of the say?
Slattery: Well , first off, the concept of tenur e its elf I'm
not so sure of or committ ed to . It doesn't seem to be
fun ctionin g th e way I originally thought it wotild.

Accepting the co nc ep t, th ere are two ways of lookin g at
it. On e is what I think the situation ought to b e - th at
is, the fac ulty as a professional group should maintain
its own sta nd ards and stude nts should part icipate to th e
ex tent of st ud ent opinion and s tud ent eva lu ation of individual faculty members. On the other hand , sinc e th e
faculty gen erally fails to polic e it s own ranks the way
it should, I think there is considerable justification for
givin g students some decis ion-m ak ing pow er in this
area. I think th ere is a grea ter lik elihood that the students will make real decisio ns bec ause th eir int eres t is
higher. Typically, the faculty do esn't really grapp le with
tenure probl ems . That is, it generally grant s tenure unless a p erson is pr etty darn bad; it doesn't try to determin e if a person is really as go od as h e should be.
Fideler: I think th e whole issue of tenure is tacitly misunderstood. Peopl e tend to think that traditionally tenure
has been granted so as to guarant ee the best possible
teaching in colleges and universiti es. I've look e d into
the history of tenure, and it se ems to have b een design ed
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"Typicall y, the facult y doesn 't really grapple with tenure
problems ... it generally grants tenure unle ss a perso n is pretty
darn bad."

mainly to protect professors from being punished for
their statements and activities outs'ide the college. Over
the years, with the faculty and the administration dominating the tenure decisions, the actual teaching role of
the candidate has been de-emphasized because these
people usually know little or nothing about it. The very
positive aspect of giving students a greater' voice in
tenure is that it would bring the issue more into the
classroom than ever before. The one undeniable competence the students can claim is that they have had
experience with teachers as teachers.
·
Question: Do you think that tenur e itself is necessary
any longer?
Fideler: I have mixed feelings on that because I think
teachers are going to be threatened in the immediate
future more from their activities outside the classroom
than their activities inside. Obviously our country will
be going through a lot of stress for the next few years,
and I think that some faculty may be getting into trouble
with their institutions because of their outside activities.
In that case tenure might seem very appealing to a
person like me who wants America to change a lot.

You can't resolve this problem by just talking tenure,
though . There are a lot of non-tenured people who
would like the same freedom to engage in outside activities. The point - the aim - is to have the competence of a teacher as a teacher be the issue on which
he is retained or not.
Slattery : My suspicion is that most Lesley students have
not yet discovered that in terms of tenure and most
retention and promotion activities, the administration is

more their friend than the faculty is. The administration
is more interested in finding out what goes on in the
classroom.

Vallee: I was a member of our Drug Policy Committee
and we formulated a policy that is very broad. It is not
incongruous with the law, but we said nothing about
policing the area. The committee didn't feel that policing
was our function; however, we also wanted to make
clear that the College did not condone drug use.

Fideler: There's been some argument about ,whether
students should have equal voice with faculty on the
Tenure Committee. I think that they should, based on
what I said earlier - that they must have a clearly
defined ability to determine policy before they are going
to work up to their full potential.

Slattery: I don't want to imply that the College should
be completely unconcerned with what happens on its
campus. It's possible that Lesley could have a campus
drug culture more serious than pot - we don't but it's
possible - and if we did, the College certainly should
be concerned and should work on it. I don't think,
however, that the College should have regulations which
completely preclude such a situation.

Question: How much student power is there at Lesle y?
Fideler: There's a great deal, but it is an informal, almost
covert kind of student power whereby students can
withhold friendship or good feelings for somebody or
they can shower them on somebody, and that's their
way of indicating how that person is being received .
I think that kind of informal student power is to the
detriment of the whole academic experience here . I'd
like to see student power made more explicit and
actually part of the decision-making process. Then we
can get it out in the open.
Slattery: I know what you mean. There was some meet ing this term at which I said some things some students
didn't like, and for the next two or three days hardly
anybody said "hi" like they usually would. This had
more of an effect on me than I would have expected.
Vallee: We have to discuss this with the students on
committees because if we are going to respect their point
of view, then the converse must hold true also.
Slattery: The events of the last term contributed greatly
to student - and faculty and administration - learning
on this score. The students in particular moved from a
stance of "Give us what we want or we 'll hate you" to
a much more sophisticated position of "This is what we
want. This is why we want it. We understand why you
don't want to give it to us. This is what we are going
to do." There was a great deal more negotiation and
respect on both sides than there was before.

Question: I assume from what y ou've said that you don't
think the College should take over parental responsibilities.

from them at home. While she's away at college, they
tend to forget that's she 's becoming an adult or is an
adult. The college is left to set the guidelines. I tend to
agree with Jim that colleges should do little more than
uphold the law, or support the law's policies, and give
the student the opportunity for independence.
Slattery: It's a good idea for Lesley or any other college
to provide help to people who need it in order to make
decisions about their social life or living arrangements,
but for the College to decide those things itself is a
mistake. College is a place where people come to learn
things, not to be trained in manners or personal behavior.
Question: If the College should or must exercise its legal
responsibilities, then it must prohibit the smoking of
marijuana, for instance. Should it go one step further
and enforce that prohibition?

Slatte ry: Yeh, the College can claim fornicat ion is illegal.
I think that's silly.

Slattery: I think it has a choice in that respect. The College has another interest which is to see that insofar as
possible it provides people with the opportunity to experiment creatively within a protected atmosphere. With
regard to the smoking of "pot," Lesley could choose to
outlaw it and enforce that. The purpose of that would
be to keep it within the control of the College as we
might regard the smoking of pot as a less serious offense
than the federa..l government does . If, on the other hand,
the College chooses not to enforce the pro hibition
against pot, then it shouldn't interfere at all and has no
reason to try to prevent outside forces from enforcing it
on this campus as they do elsewhere in the city.

Fideler : Parents send a girl off to college du ring th e ve ry
years that she would be demanding more independe n ce

Question: Can the College really take a "none of our
business" attitude?

Question: Turning to social regulations, how much
authority do you think Lesley should exercise over stu dents' personal and social lives here on campus?
Slattery: I don't think it has to exercise any except for
legal protections, such as protection of the College's
property to see that it isn't used for destructive or illegal purposes.
Question: Doesn't that give the College a great deal of
leewa y?
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Slattery: Sure it can, but then the College has to sit still
if the police have a raid on one of our dormitories.

Slattery: I think it would be a mistake to claim that the
College would be a particularly good parent.
Vallee: In loco parentis is an American institution; the
European universities aren't concerned with students'
private lives. This is an area which the students should
control. I think it is presumptuous on our part to say
how they should live.
Question: Do you think that the power structure of
Lesley is going to change very much in the next year
or two in response to what the students seem to be
demanding?
Fideler: I hope so, but I hope it takes place because the
students and others who want those changes actually
plan them and work to achieve them.
Vallee: I would hope that we have changes not because
the students demand them but because we all take a
good look at what we're doing and then take the initiative in making changes.
Sla ttery: I think that if we're successful in the next few
years there will be more clear-cut and definite divisions
among the various factions on this campus. We need to
go through a period of spelling out what our differences
are so that we really understand them. Then each faction will know where it stands and where the others
stand. Compromises then become realistic possibilities.
Fidele r: This factionalizing has to come now because
universities in general and Les ley in particular are
cha nging - defining a new hierarchy of values. The
stu dents, the administration and the faculty all tend to
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"Young people want to fuse thought and action ; they don 't want

ON CAMPU S :

to hold beautiful concepts and then act differently."

Million Dollar Campaign nears
have different perspectives on what those values shou ld
be and certainly on their priorities. We are going to have
a strugg le over the power distribution, and once there
is some agreement on tha t, people will begin to be in a
more cooperative frame of mind.
Slattery : There's also the da nger that we'll wind up in
factions forever; it's an evolutionary stage we must go
through, but we don't want to stay th ere .
Fide ler: I think Lesley is in a situation ana logous to that
of the United States right now. Th e admin istration has
been quite preoccupied with the bu ilding of the new
campus; it's been a major policy for them - one migh t
call it a major fore ign policy - but meanwh ile the "domestic" or here-and-now campus scene has become
more discontented. Peop le are demanding that more attention be paid to their domestic needs. In the next
three or four years while the new campus is being built,
it is going to be very difficu lt for students not to feel
they are being shunted aside . The administration must
be sensitive to this prob lem and ready to deal with it.
Questi on: Shouldn 't our stud ents be un se lfish enou gh
to realize that new faciliti es are almo st a necessity for
fu ture genera tions of stud en ts?
Fidele r: Yes , but not at the expense of their intellectual
or spiritual growth. It can be at the expense of their
physica l com fort.

I also think that the admin istrat ion has not taken up
the issue of minority employment the way it should
have . If it had come out strongly in favor of doing
everything human ly possible to guarantee minority em-

ployment, that wo uld have produced a great dea l of
ent h usiasm among the students and more of a w illin gness to sacrifice for the new campus. Since th at did n 't
h appen , the students fee l that this is just an oth er
"establishment"
operation . One thing that we mu st
rea lize is that young people want to fuse thoug ht and
action; they don't want to ho ld beautifu l con cepts and
then act differently.

Th e Kresg e Foundation recently announced a generous
grant of $50,000 to the Building Fund, bringing the
"foundations, corporations, friends and bequests" cate gory to within $30,000 of its goal. Award ing of the
Kresge grant is contingent upon the College's success
in reaching its announced campaign objectives.

Slatt ery: Unfortunately, there's a lack of trust on b oth
sides. As a result, th e stude nts make very specific
demands rather than proposals or suggestions. The administration, on the other hand, feels it can't mee t th ese
specific demands and reacts by saying "We w ill do all
we can ." The students interpret this as really saying
"We reject" or "We will do as little as possib le." Give n
the present situation, there's little the administration
can do to restore the students' confidence until cons truc tion actually begins.

As the following chart indicates, the campaign has
mad e substantia l progress since it was officially

Fidel er : I th ink th e construction is going to make it
difficult for the structnre to change as much as it should.
Th ere is going to be the imme<liacy of the "contractor
wolf" sitting at the front door. In other words , the thin g
has to be paid for. Once construction starts you have
to sequence it and complete it. I think there is going to
be a tendency on the part of the administration to want
to deal with the construction situation without muc h
interference . That will leave readjusting the relatio nship between faculty and students as the most fluid area
for immediate change.

We must recognize that planning our own life is a legitimate part of academic discipline and learning. The
governance of the College is important to learn abo u t
and participate in - not just because it helps Lesley
run better - but also because people need to know how
to run institutions, how to work together, how to achieve
goa ls and how to make decisions. They will be using
these ski lls all their lives.

lau nched in October 1969; nearly $300,000 has been
raised in the eight-month perio d.
10/30/69

Governing boards

6/30/

70

Goal

$228,000

$266,548

$450,000

25,000

102,514

250,000

Fou n dations, corporations
fr iends and beq uests 194,000
$447,000

270,324
$639,386

300,000
$1,000,000

Parents and alum n ae

At present 270 alumnae and parents serve as campaign
volunteers in 46 "regions." An additional 17 regi ans will
be organized in the fa ll.

Commencement held May 24

Que stion : Is the cons tructi on of a ne w campu s goin g to
affect chan ges in the College' s govern ance ?

Slattery: I disagree because I think the new campus can
contribute a great deal to change . First of all, new
facilities will require that a lot of decisions be made
about who is going to meet with whom , and when; h ow
many courses there'll be; what the schedu les w ill be,
etc. These won't be formula or routine decisions, as
they have been in the past , because new physical facil ities will encourage the whol e community to take a completely fresh look at these arrangements . Also, th e
construction of Phase I is going to get people thinking
about Phase II and what facilities it should have an d
w h at improvements can be made. Participation in thi s
type of planning can have a lot of consequences for
structure and relationships in the sociological sense.
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As of June 30, gifts and pledges to Les ley's "Million Dol lar Campaign" totaled $639,386 or roughly two-thirds
of the goal. The purpose of the campaign is to raise one quarter of the $4 million needed to construct Phase I
of the new campus.
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President Don A. Orton conferred Bachelor of Science
in Education degrees on 141 seniors at Commencement
Ex ercises held May 24 in Sanders Theatre. A total of
22 Master of Science in Education and Master of Educa tion degrees also were awarded.
Approximately half the graduates wore anti-war armbands on one sleeve of their academie robes.

The main speaker was Dr. Jerome Kagan, Professor of
Human Development at Harvard University. A noted
psycho logis t and author, Dr . Kagan was awarded the
ho.norary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters in recognition of his research contributions to the study of
learning and persona lity deve lopment in young children.
Excerpts from Dr. Kagan's address appear on the next
page.

By vote of the senior class, the traditional bacca laureate
service was cancelled; an open workshop on the Vietnamese war and other issues was held in its place.

At the request of a large minority of the senior class,
Dr . Hilary Putnam, Professor of Philosophy at Harvard,
spoke for 15 minutes on the war and racism .

COMING UP:

.I

NAEYC conference to be held in Boston
Boston will be the site of the November 18-21, 1970
conference of the National Association for the Education of Young Children. Headquartered in the Statler
Hilton Hotel , the conference will also utilize Wheelock
College and the Sheraton Plaza Hotel to accommodate
the 4,000 conferees expected.
The conference breakfast,
scheduled for Saturday,
November 21, from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m., will be held in the
Georgian Room at the Statler Hilton. It will be limited to
the first 800 reservations. The breakfast program will be

"Reminiscences with Abigail Eliot, Alice Kelliher , Lucy
Mitchell and Cornelia Goldsmith."
Hostesses for the breakfast are needed. Alumnae who
would like to participate or who wish more information
may call Mrs . Hannah Morehouse, Conference Breakfast Chairman, (617) 24-4-5826.
NAEYC members shou ld receive the 1970 Conference
program and registratio n forms by the en d of June .
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COMMENCEMENTADDRESS

Graduates urged to mesh form and content
Dr. Jerome Kagan , guest speaker at the 1970 Com men cement Exercises, expr esse d optimism that young Americans wou ld not discard valu es but would "marry style
with standard ." His remarks w er e received enthusiasti cally.
In his opening comm ents , Dr. Kagan outlined "three
great crises " now facin g Am erica - "a war that alt ernately angers and depr esse s us , a fright ening division
betwe en black and whit e Americans .. . and a dissolution of th e basic valu es that have guid ed th e dire ction
of many liv es for many centuri es ." Entitl ed "A S earch
for an Ethi c" his addr ess focused on th e last of th ese
crises .
Excerpts from Dr. Kagan ' s sp ee ch follow :

The young, even the middl e-aged, in our soci ety are,
temporarily I hop e, ideologically naked. In an att empt
to deal with the uneasiness that such a state produces,
many have chosen to emphasize th e styl e or quality of
life rather than a specific content.
This attitud e is reasonable for there are only a handful
of dialectics whose polarities compete for the loyalty
of the social commun ity. Each holds the stage for about
a century before yielding to its counterpart which
demands equal opportunity to direct man's life. One of
these critical guiding ideas pivots on a distinction between form and content - the style of a communication
in contrast to its message, or, speaking more euphemistically, music in contradictio n to words. When we
live under th e unquestioned reign of one, the other rests
in shadows, an d ordinarily we do not regard it as a
serious possibility for directing a life . But when it creeps
out of the darkn ess and challenges the persuasive power
of its rival, parading its intuitive attractiveness, we become acutely aw are of the choice each of us had but did
not recognize.
Since the ch anging of polariti es rarely occurs more than
once every five or six generatio n s, it is an unusual experience to wit n ess the con flict ; and to feel its pull an event n ot unlike th e exciteme nt accompanying the infre qu en t bu t pred ictab le visits of Halley's comet. We
live in th is tim e - in a time w h en m any of you are
give n a ch oice of following th e piper of comm itme nt to
a pa rt icul ar idea or of joinin g one who sings pr imaril y of
the qu ality and honesty of the act.
Th e forces th at have led to this ideo logica l asy mm etry
are th e sa me on es th at h ave eroded th e h eavy so un ding
wo rd s th at were th e bulwa rk of th e 19th cen tur y Ameri can eth ic. These standards h ave th eir mos t simplistic
re pr esenta tion in the Boy Scout code I rec ited wh en I
was less th an a h alf -dozen yea rs younger than yo u are
th is day . Th ey were a catec hism th at gave certa in ty and
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direction to each day and set the compass es of motivation and action on an unerring cours e. The th eme of
this catechism spoke rather plainly about the values and
inherent rightness of friendship, a trusting and acco mm odating postur e to authority, h ard work, and a delay of
immediate pleasures for the sake of later, bu t as we
were told , potentially more tasty ones . Th ese ideas
served earlier generations well. But the dense parade
of events in the two decades behind us h as sullied some
of these homely dir ec tiv es. Adults began to tire of th em
when they discQv ered that catastrophe did not follow
close upon their violation . What is perhaps more central
is that dramatic changes in th e myth of human nat ure
led to an intellectual analysis of our va lues and th e inevitable weakening of th e particular collection of sta ndards that guided human conduct for so long a time.
Some commentators hav e blamed th e wars, oth ers tech nology, and still others population density as the villains
who have flogged the clarity of our earlier ethic . But
the chief villain - and I acknowledge that some of you
may not view this secular change as unfortunat e - is
man 's insatiable ne ed for consistency in thoug ht and
action . We cannot easily hold a belief that does not
make sense and beliefs lose their rational appeal w h en
w e see too many duplicates of ourse lves holding opposite standards with th e same conviction we hold ours.

"We grapple with the bizarre parado x that creative ideas ,
persistence and hard work- the backbone of the 19th century
content-oriented moralit y - have produced a social creature
that is toxic to the creator."

wh atever is chosen , do it wit h elegance, with beauty,
with honesty . . .
We all agree that the 19th cen tury clearly placed too
much priority on the message and not enough on the
styl e, while the 20th gives privileged emphas is to form .
I suspe ct that one reason for our con temporary friendlin ess to personal style is the be lief tha t it more fait hfully
reflects honesty. Herber t Read has w ritten, "T he on ly
thin g that is indispensable for th e possessfon of a good
st yle is sinc erity ." This , of course, was not the ancients '
definition, for the Greeks and Romans saw style as in timat ely mixed with rhetoric. The modern has divorced
st yle from content mor e comple tely bec ause we have
developed a deep distrust of wo r ds. Our very human
n eed for hon esty in others seeks gratifica tion in sincerity
of a man 's thought and behavior rather than his goals,
be th ey procl aimed or infer red . Your generation see ks
th e hon esty of being and feeling; it is said that you
trust only the evidence of your eyes, ears and heart.
Th ere is a suspicion of too many well-posed arguments ,
for you h ave seen how often they deceive.
Thus, some of yo ur generation are turning against
ra tionality and seek ing verifica ti on in fe elings, trusting

ideas that feel correc t, as if you be lieve th at the poet
has th e inside track to truth . The Port uguese nove list
DeQ uerio z was possessed by th is idea, for a b eaut iful
sen tence always pleased him more th an an exact one,
but Auden, w h om I much prefer, ins ists th at one mu st
never sacrifice w h at one knows to be tru e in order to
promote what one wo uld like to be true. Let me quot e
Aud en directly:
When I bega n to wr ite poetry I fo un d that I
could not accept the doctrine that in poetry
there is a suspe n sion of belief. The poet mu st
never make a statement simply because it
sou n ds poetically exci ting. He must also believe it to be tru e.
. A zeal for sincerity and a relish for beauty of expression are most happ ily rea lized aro und a mission,
around a storyline . It is not clear yet w h at this storyline w ill be, or what it sh ould be, in the clos ing decades
of a much too comp lex century . But n on e of us must
deceive ourselv es into thinking tha t we do no t r equir e
any direction or that we can take it from the newspa per
head lines each day . In sci enc e an elegant style wit h no
problem to solve, no questions to ask, elicits the dubious

This encounter with dissonance is fatal to fixed beliefs
and, much lik e the water that dissolv ed the wicked
witch of the East, it erodes our confidence in the direc tion we should take . Your values have been sculptured
in a culture and a time that does not give unequivocal
priority to one set of rules , a time that applauds
Emerson's dictum that consist ency is the hobgoblin of
small minds; a time that has fathered the catchy ph rase
"situation ethics." We have b ecome suspic ious of ab solute goods, of values with a clear content line. Such
an ethic , your generation wisely n otes, has produced a
contemporary condition of living that is unfr ien dly to
body and spirit. We grapple wi th the bi zarre para dox
that creative ideas, persistence and hard work - th e
backbone of 19th cent ury content-oriented mora lit y have produced a social creature that is tox ic to th e
creator - a psycho logica l form of the autoi mmunological reac tion physiologists believe may be the culprit
in several serious, indeed of ten fatal, human disease s .
You are therefore appropriate ly su sp icio us of va lu es
with a hard core of content, suspicious of th e us efuln ess
of abs olute ru le s .
But to live a life w ith no rul es is im p ossibl e an d man y
h ave ado pted, or perh aps w e sh oul d sa y ad apt ed to, the
other p ole of th e music-words dim ensi on. Th ey have
select ed to emp h asize th e sty le of life ra ther th an it s
cont ent. Th e dict um is to do "you r ow n thin g." Th ere
is no particular com peten ce th at dr aw s specia l grace;

Dr. Jerome Kagan (ctr.) r ece ive s an h onora ry degr ee at Comm enc ement cer emoni es.
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"The chant that I detect across campuses everywhere says,

ALUMNAE EVENTS:

'Have a healing effect upon society.'"

O'sand 5's get together at Homecoming
classification methodologist. If we are fortunate enough
to combine the direction that is outside the style with
an elegant form we are blessed indeed.

I wish you all well and will borrow from a poem of
Robert Graves to convey my hope that you marry style
with standard:

I have come to develop a great affec tion and admiration
for your generation. I sense your uneasin ess in the lack
of mission that descr ibes our society, your tension in
a community that says, "P ick a goal, any goal, which
one today. " The loss of a consistent and intuitively
attractive set of standards for your generation was made
clear to me in the hush ed silence of my under graduat e
seminar one Tuesday evening two springs ago. Th e
twenty of us were a bit stunned when I asked what
standard each of them held so dearly that they would
be threatened if it were attacked. Initially they could
think of none . Finally, they agreed on one - an attack
on their usefulness, on their instrumental role in shaping a better society, on their capacity to contribute
something to the community. Each felt an obligation to
make a salutary contribution to the culture. I interpret
their remarks as a sign that th e bud of morality is formin g. The chant that I detect across campuses everywhere says, "Have a h ea lin g effect upon society." There
is some acknowledgment
that any one of a number
of paths will do , and no one way has acquired a
privileged position.

Wh en a dream is born in you
With a sudden clamorous pain,
When you know the dream is true
And lovely, with no flaw nor stain,
0 th en, b e careful, or with sudden clutch,
You'll hurt the delicate thing you prize so much .

One reason for this ambivalence stems from a conflict
over whether all loyalty should be to the self or whether
one should lend part of oneself to collective endeavors.
Your generat ion seeks - indeed needs - individual
differentiation and a Peace Corps year in a New Guinea
village is as much an attempt to sculpt the self as it is
an act of se rvice . Many young adults regard the self as
a mural. The mission of a Ii fe is to perfect the mural,
and the vicarious exc item ent we all share in a solitary
voyage around th e world or journ ey to the moon reflects
the delight w e take when any man comes closer to perfectibility. This form of individualism is refreshing and
gives th e word its ni ces t connotations. But as with all
choices, it exacts a price: The total commitment to self
can leach the connective fibers that bind one to another.

If we do not place part of ourselves in someone else,
if all the inv est ment is in the loc al body, then we los e
interest in the other and eac h becomes expendable. We
touch but do not adhere and an atmosphere of alienation may perfuse th e social space. Your generation
clearly senses this danger and your attempts to solve
this conflict are promising. There is a desire to shape,
direct and minist er to th e society; to effect its institutions and to nurture its disadvantaged. These intentions
are clear in your actions and could be the seed of a new
et hic. I have a deep faith that you will sculpt a new and
better morality for your children than the on e we inh erited. When it is combined with your appreciation for
style, we may see a renaissance only seven centuries
after the last one.
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Dreams are like a bird that mocks,
Flirting the feathers of his tail.
Wh en you seize at the salt box,
Over th e hedge you'll see him sail.
Old birds are neither caught with salt nor chaff:
They watch you from the apple bough and laugh.
Poet, nev er chase th e dream.
Laugh yourself, and turn away.
Mask your hunger ; let it seem
Small matter if h e come or stay;
But when he n es tles in your hand at last,
Clos e up your fingers tight and hold him fast.

Over 100 alumnae an d guests attended Homecoming '70
activities on Saturday, June 6. Honoring the reunion
classes ending in zero or five, the program included a
luncheon and business meeting in White Hall and a
dinner-dance at the Hotel Somerset in Boston.
The Alumnae Award for exceptional service to the College was presented to President Don A. Orton in recognition of his ten years of leadership. He also was cited
for his handling of campus confrontations
during the
past spring. A special award was presented to David
0. Tompkins, Director of Development, for his work
with the Alumnae Association.
A $500 Alumnae Scholarship was awarded to Suzanne
Palmeri '71 of Bedford, Mass. Suzanne was chosen from
a group of ten candidates by the Association's Scholarship Committee under the chairmanship of Marguerite
Shaman Delany '50. The scholarship represents contributions from individual alumnae and proceeds from
Association and club fund-raising programs.
Celebrating her 50th reunion was Adele Gruener '20 of
Watertown, Mass., who was presented a corsage by
Dr. Orton. Adele has served as an ex-officio member of
the Association's Board of Directors for several years .
Doris Kimball Newman '31, chairman of the Nominating
Committee, installed Association officers and Board
members for the coming year. Re-elected were: Lorraine

President
coming.

Orton talks to Adele Gruener '20 at Home-

Blondes Shapiro '42, president; Barbara Barron Schilling
'50, first vice president; and Marilyn English Riley '59,
treasurer. Elected as new officers were: Patricia Nesson G'69, second vice president; and Mary Louise Hood
'43, secretary.
Joanne Lipsher Goodman '66 was re-elected to the
Board, and Ellen Green Bloch '61 and Susan Wilcon
Etelman '63 joined as new members. All will serve until
1973.

Alumnae programs aid scholarship
Two 1969-70 programs of the Alumnae Association
efited the Alumnae Scholarship.

ben-

The first was a Boston scrod luncheon at the Aquarium
Restaurant followed by a tour of the recently completed
New England Aquarium. Held in November, the event
attracted some 45 alumnae and guests from the Boston
area. Marguerite Shaman Delany and Barbara Barron
Schilling were in charge of the arrangements. Mary McCarron Mead was chairman for door prizes.
"Sparkling Night" also benefited the scholarship. Nearly
100 people enjoyed an evening of champagne, cheese
and conversation at the Boston College Alumni House
on April 10. S. S. Pierce Co. provided the champagne
and a film about the wine country of France, narrated
by Mrs. Ruth Ley. The Chees e and Cheer Shop , Copley
Square, donated a variety of cheeses, spreads and crackers. Extra bottles of champagne were auctioned off at
the end of the evening by Dick Snyder, husband of
Joyce Marshall Snyder . Joanne Lipsher Goodman was
chairman of the event.

Among those attending Sparkling Night were: (1 to r)
Marguerite Shaman Delany; Joanne Lipsher Goodman;
Mrs. Ruth Ley , S. S. Pierce Co.; Mrs. Sally Burke,
Cheese and Cheer Shop; Mary Mccarron Mead ; Joyce
Marshall Snyder; and Barbara Barron Schilling.
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Class Notes

Class Notes
1915
Sympathies are extended to the family of Louise Deady
Young, a native of Cambridge, who passed away last Sep tember.

1919
Beatrice A ll en Hilton of Dover, Me. and her husband Howard celebrated their fiftieth wedding an niv ersary last October. Mr. Hilton retired in 1963 and much of his tim e is
devoted to tracing the family hi story. He has found that the
family name originated in 1591.

1920
Sympathies are extended to th e fami ly of Katherin e Collins
who passed away last August. Shs- h ad been chief social
worker at the Danvers (Mass.) State Hospita l for the las t
10 years of h er life.

1928
Elizabeth LeCain Hend erso n of Reno, Nevada writes that
sh e would like to h ear from other m embers of the class of
'28. H er daughter is a teac her in California and h e r son is
with Genera l T elephone & Electronics in Dallas. She is also
"the proud grandma of two". Her address is 1035 Wh ee ler
Avenue.

1929
Ainie Raotikainen Ad ler returned to her childhood home
in South Thomaston , Me. after sp e ndin g most of her adult
li fe in th e Cambridge area. Sh e and h er broth er hav e moved
into th e farmhouse in which they were born.

1932
Dorothy Potter Hawthorn e was a grand judg e for the Fitchburg Sentinel's second cookbook contest . She is a foods
teac h er in Fit chburg, Mass. where she has taught for the
past 15 years.
Jose phine Hodg e don Brown , who liv es at 9725 Pleasant
Avenue South, Minneapoli s, Minn., has five children and
enjoys occasiona l trips to Bar Harbor , Me .

1934
Sympathies are extended to the family of Janet Ramsbottom of Providence, R.I. w ho passed away las t January . She
had been the assistant dietiti an at Provid enc e Lying-In
Hospital.

1936
Ann e Kimba ll Millett of Lynnfield is teaching kindergarten
in West Boxford, Mass.
Frances Smith Weibust writes that her son Robert received
his Ph .D. in zoo log y from the University of Main e and is
now worki n g on post-doctora l studies at th e Jack so n Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Me. Her daughter Nancy graduated
from Lesley this year.

1938
Yvonn e Hayes Young of Weymouth,
dergarten in Hanover.

Mass . is teaching

kin-

1940
Adeline Brewitt Liberatore
second gra d e in Epping .
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of Exeter,

Mass.

is teaching

Jeanette P ed erson Smith will b e living in Zurich, Switzerland for the next two years while her husband, Dr. William
Smith, works for I.B.M. as head of research at the Zurich
laboratory. Bill's n ew book, The Application of Lasers , was
published this June . Their new address is Gattikon irs tra sse
5, Apt. 322, 8800 Thalwill Z H, Switzerland.

1948
Pauline Cloutier Eaton is doing diagnostic testing and eva luating for th e Liberty Council of Schoo ls in Concord, Mass.

1951
Elna Fane Nugent writes that she has four childre n and is
"living in the b ea utiful Berkshires". Elna is a professional
artis t and lect ures on grapho logy.

1953
Barbara Malone Nadley's husband, Harris J., is th e aut hor
of an article in the March-April issue of Managem ent Services. He published his first novel ent itl ed A Covey of
Peacock s la st year.

1954
Janet Williom s Schultz of Buffalo, N.Y. writes that sh e is
th e moth er of a littl e girl, Elizabeth, born last August.

Cynth ia Wilson Conner has moved to California where the
family will liv e for three years while her husband works in
San Francisco for the Office of the Insp ec tor General.

1955
Nancy Baker Taylor is teaching remedial reading in Hampstead, N .H., and Virginia NcNiff McGrath taught in Acton,
Mass . this year.
Harriet Burnce Berman and husband Mal welcomed
fourth child and second daughter October 24, 1969.

their

1958
Marion Zashin Srebnick
little girl, Sarah Gal e .

writes th at she is the moth er of a

1959
Lais Harriet McLane and John F. Dobbyn were married last
summer. After spending their honeymoon in Greece, they
are now living in Wayne , Penn.
Sylvia Oppenheim Goodwin writes that "team memb ers Lisa
and Todd are jubilant over th_e arrival of n ew 'A ll- American'
Jonath an. Our new quarterback made his first appearance
on October 29, 1969."

1960
Mimi Jocob Greene and husband Milton are the parents of
a son born in March. He joins two brot h ers, Jeffr ey a nd
Matthew .
Th e College is saddene d to learn of th e death of Gene Horn,
husband of Pauia Rozomofsky Horn . Paula's address is
3245 Barkentine Road, Pa los Verdes Peninsula, Calif.
Elaine Zucker Wax writes that she and hu sband Harv ey
are th e parents of twin boys, Daniel and Joel, born on
January 12, 1970 and two gir ls, Wendy, 6, and Naomi, 4.

1961
Andrea Thomson Dickens and husband Brian have a new
baby, Jennifer Yardley, a sister for Ian. Brian is a research
chemist with the National Bureau of Standards.

Martha Hauschild Baker and husband Bob have mov e d to
Cleve land, Ohio, where he is manager of freight sales for
American Airlines. Th ey have two sons, Richie, 21 months,
and Robbie, 3 months.

Shirley Spiegelman
Horvitz and husband Sigie have two
children, David, 5, and Robin, 3. Sigie is an attorney and is
working on hi s Ph.D. in economics. They have b een livin g
in Houston, Texas for the past four years .

Laurene D'Amico received her Master of Arts degr ee in
Guidance and Perso nn e l Administration
in Secondary Education from Teachers Co ll ege, Columb ia University a nd is
teaching in Meriden, Conn.

1963
Sheila Kearns O'Reilly and her hu sband are the parents of
Patrick Raymond, 18 months. He is the Director of Sales
for Cable T.V., Newark, N.J. and is attending the University
of Delaware for a master's degree in education.
Sheilo Foster Israel writes that she and her husband , Stev e,
have just moved to Stamford, Conn ., after living in Silver
Spring, Md. for four years. He is the assistant to the Controller of IBM and commutes to New York City each day.
They have two girls, Laurie, 1, and Ellen, 3.

1967
Susan Pearl and Richard Grausman

Carolee Gayle Gott and Dona ld Bai ley Mountcastle were
married last summer . Following a wedding trip to the Virgin
Islands, the couple now live in Charlottesville, Va. Caro lee
is presently engaged in advanced graduate study at George
Washington University. Donald is a Ph .D. candidate a t th e
University of Virginia .
an assistant

editor at

Judy Hirsch was married to Saul Liss last Novemb er. She
is teaching in New York City and li ving in Brooklyn .
Joyce Finkelstein is teac hing in Japan at a U.S. Base loc a ted
in a suburb of Tokyo. Another Lesley classmate is nearby ;
Nancy Melcher is the kindergarten
coordinator
for the
district.
Jane Finberg Mandell is living in New York while her
husband completes a four-year residency
in diagnostic
radiology at the Albert Einstein and Jacobi Hospitals. They
have two sons, David, 2, and Kenneth, 3 months .
Franee Abram Weintraub is livin g at 1658 Virginia Avenue
South, Minneapolis,
Minn. Her husband is a do ctor of
surgery at the University of Minnesota. The W eintraubs
have two children, aged 1 and 2.

1965
Linda Shamroth was married last November to Dr . Philip
Lerner who is a resid ent in surgery with the U.S. Public
Health Service. They are living on Stat en Island, where she
is teaching.
Susan E/izobeth Haroian and Jacques Dupont were married
last spring and will live in New York. Jacques attends busi ness and management schools in Europe.

1966
Karen Nina Gold was married to James Leonard Gray last
October. They are living at 28 Sunset Terrace, Essex, Conn.

were mar ried in Apri l.

Deni se Colvin writes that she is an Investment
the State Street Bank & Trust Co. in Boston.
Deborah Jane Levy is studying
Columbi a University.

1964

Harriet Louise Furlong is presently
Ginn & Compa ny, Boston.

Robbi Heimlich
Shane and husband Jeff are liv ing in
Yonkers, N.Y. w h ere he is a resident in obst etrics and
gynecology at the Albert Einstein Medical Center. Robbi
teach es fifth grade in Pe lham, N.Y.

for her master's

Analyst

at

degr ee at

Carolyn Mills was married in Febru ary to Rob ert I. Sirkin .
Carolyn is a teacher in Hamden, Conn . and Robert is a n ews
commentator and writer for NBC Television, W est Hartford .
They live in Meriden .
Susan Stonfie ld and John Howard Lasley were married last
January. The y are living in Cincinnati, Ohio after a weddi n g
trip to the Virgin Islands.
Char lotte
Charlotte
husband
Insurance

Bareiss was married to James · Peter Knox, Jr.
is teaching at the Carroll -H all School and her
is an insurance investigator
for the Aetna Life
Company. They live in Brighton, Mass.

Diane Bass Orenstein has moved to Cinnaminson, N.J. with
her husband and two childr en, Erica Lynn, 3 months, and
Mich elle, 2 years.

Sandra Lund ell McLaughlin
Mass.

teaches second grade in Hanson ,

1968
Linda Ellen Leshn er and Lawrence Revzan were married and
live in Beth esda, Md. He is an econo mic analyst for Leasco
Systems and Research.

Carolyn Joy Bourne and Charl es Kronen gold were married
last summer. Carolyn is te ac hing n eurolo gic ally-imp aired
children in Irvington, and Charles is a student at th e New
Jersey Coll ege of Medicine.
Stephanie Lee MacDonald and William Francis Griffith were
married last summer and are now living in Melrose, Mass.
Diane Susan Hym an and Rob ert Gass were married
tember and live in Boston .

in Sep-

Ann Rita Moran and James Jennin gs, Jr. , were marri ed last
August and are living in Lexington , Va. where Jim is con tinuing his studies at the Law School of Washington a nd
Lee University and Ann is teaching school.
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Class Notes
Sandro Ellen Brudnick and Walter Harvey Heller were married in May and went to Bermuda on their wedding trip.
Joann e Perlman is teaching in Needham, Mass. and Leslie
Long is teaching at the Chester-Andover
Elementary School
in Vermont.
Joyce Crocket McComiskey and h er husband Peter are the
parents of a daughter. Erin Jean, born last December.

Mary Eliza beth Conklin and Pfc. David Lloyd were married
in February. Mary is working in the Montgomery County
schools in Rockville, Md .; her husband is stationed at Fort
Belvoir, Va .
Janice Theresa Leary and Rob ert Charles Pano££ were _married and are living in Bronxville, N~Y. after a wedding trip
to Acapulco. Robert is associated with th e Fun and Fads
Division of Tally Industries in New York City.

1969
Marcie Nadine Gulden and Richard Stephen Milesky were
married in April and are now living in Columbus, Ohio,
where Richard is a graduate student at Ohio State University .
Also marri ed in April were Anne Elizabeth Post and Roy
Clayton Davis. Anne is teach ing in Milan, Mich. and Roy is
with the manufacturing
engineering department
of Ford
Motor Company in Saline, Mich . The couple are living in
Ann Arbor.
Adrienne Ruth Stavis and Al Erdynast were married this
spring and are livin g in Cambridge where Adrienne is Assistant to the Director of the Audio-Visual Department at
the Harvard School of Education and Al is enrolled h the
doctoral program at the Harvard Business School.
Linda Rothbaum

is teaching

in Montgomery

County , Md.

Marjorie Levine and James M. Ritvo were married last
October. Following a wedding trip to Carmel, Calif., the
couple settled in San Francisco .
Irene Annette Scarlatelli and Paul Vincent Zalesky were
married last August and are now living at 1321 North
Worcester Road, Framingham, Mass. Irene taught kindergarten in the Medway public schools this year .
Judith Ellen Marks and Jeffrey Fisher were married last
January. Jeffrey is attending Suffolk University Law School.

LESLEY COLLEGE CHAIRS
Price and Information

SAN FRANCISCO AND BAY AREA
In February an enjoyable meeting was held at Paula Kirby's
new art gallery in Palo Alto. The main exhibit at the SmithAnderson Gallerie was Jean Weinbaum's vivid collection
of water colors and plastic sculpture. Paula has generously
offered to donate one of his works to the new campus. The
spring meeting was a luncheon in San Mateo . In March Don
Orton was in San Francisco and discussed the latest developments of the Building Program with alumnae.

NORTH SHORE
In April the North Shore alumnae held a board meeting and
a Building Fund Committee session at Marilyn Eng lish
Riley's home in Lynnfield . David Tompkins, Director of
Development, talked about the Building Program. On June
14, alumnae and their husbands held a dinner-meeting at the
Marguery in Ipswich . A picnic and "white elephant" sale
was planned for the benefit of the Scholarship Fund.

WORCESTER
A baby contest was held in February by the Worcester
Alumnae Club. Chairmen of the event were Eileen Sheehan
Creedon and Caryl Marrone Masiello . The grand prize, a $50
scholarship to the College, was awarded to Tracy Manion
of Morningdale. At the annual meeting and luncheon in
May, Jacob Y. Young spoke on "Divorce - American Style."
Michael Hayes, Development
Assistant, reported on the
progress of the Building Program.

Basic Cost

Mass.
Sales
Tax

Total Cost*
(plus
shipping )

Captain's Chair
Cherry Arms
Black Arms

$43.00
42.00

$1.38
1.36

$44.38
43.36

Boston Rocker
(Black Only)

33.50

1.03

34.53

Side Chair
(Black Only)

26.00

.80

26.80

Typ e-Chair

*Out-of-state
residents are not required to pay Mass.
Sol es Tox . Ma ss. r esidents must add so les tax to bosic
cost in ord er to obtain toto l cost of each chair.
Nominol shipping charges will be due upon de livery to
d es tinotion. Choirs will be sh ipp ed directly from Gardner, Mas s ochusetts . Allow two to four weeks for normol
delivery.

Please Print

Exa mpl es of Shipping Charges:
Gardner, Mass. to:

Shipping Cost
(approximat e)

Boston
Worcester
New York

$4.60
4.35
5.25

(Name)

(Dat e)

(Str ee t)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Lesley alumnae in the Los Angeles area met on Saturday,
May 23, for a wine and cheese tasting party at Paula
Rozomofsky Horn's home in Palos Verdes. Jacqueline Mason
is president of the Southern California Club and would like
to hear from all Lesley alumnae who are living in the area
or have plans to move there. Jacky 's address is 27050 Indian
Peak Road in Palos Verdes.

(City , State, Zip)
Please order----Lesley
College chair(s)
Type
Captain's Chair
Black Arms
___
Cherry Arms ___
_ _ _ Boston Rocker
___
Side Chair

MOVING OR CHANGING
YOUR NAME?

Name

Nancy Ellen Bogg is the new adjustment counselor for the
Newton Elementary Schools. Nancy received her master 's
degree in education from Boston University this year.

Old Address
Street

City

State

Zip

Street

City

State

Zip

New Address

Name ... .....

. . . .. . . . . ... .. Tel.

(Name)
(Street]
(Cit y, State, Zip Code)

... . . . .... .. .. . . .. ... ... . . . Class
First
Maiden
Married

Husband's

(Avail ab le in black only )
(Available in bla ck only)

Ship to:

Pl ease help us keep our files up to date . Fill out form
below and send to : Lesley A lumnae Office, 29 Everett
Str eet , Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Phyllis Gabowitz was one of 25 applicants selected from
1,000 to study at the Boston University Graduate School of
Education as a reading specialist.
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LESLEY COLLEGE
CHAIR ORDER FORM

_ _
Enclosed is a check for $_·____
[Make checks payab le to Lesley College Alumnae Association.) Check must cover cost of chair(s) p lus the
Massachusetts
Sa les Tax if applicable.*
Nominal shipping charges will be pa id by the purchaser at the time of delivery.
*Out-of -state residents are not subject to the Mass.
Sales Tax . Mass. residents must include the sales tax
in the total cost of each chair. See Price and Infor mation Chart.

I

LESLEY COLLEGE
29 EVERETT ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS . 02138
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